
and the heart will stop. You may bang
the couch with gorgeous batif within two year she had 5.000 to TA T.M iliK'S S V K M ll morning the besieging army sprang uisa

the battlements, but found that their prey

"FIVE THOU''-- '
- " '

I'm not afraid of court, and when the
jury hears w hat she realty is "

"But the scandal?"
"IXin't talk about wandal; cuter an

appearance, and leave the rest to me."
"My dear Governor," interrupted

Bob, who had accompanied him, "be
fair to the girL I didn't think Muriel
would have done it; but she's perfectly
straight I'd stake my life ou it."

"Nouseuse, Bob! You're a fool, and
you'd better stay abroad till the af-

fair's over. I'll attend to it. I'll show
her how to fight." The. Karl's eyes
gleamed. "Weil teach her. wou't we.

what does death care for beautiful eur
tains? You may hang the room with t
finest works of srt. but what does death
rare for oietures? You may fill the bouse
with the sailings of widowhood and or-

phanage ibs's death mind weeping?
This ought led to Is-- a depressing theme.

Who wants to the here forever? The
world has alwas reat-- me well, and

every day I feel less aui less like
aud complaining. But yet 1 would not
want to make this my eternal residenre.
I love to watch the clouds and bathe my
soul la the blue sea of heaven. Hut I

exect when the tirmauH tit is ronco ay
ss a scroll to see a new Heaven, grainier,
higher snd more glorious. You ought to
Is- - w illing to exchange your body that has t
headaches and sidesch.-- s aud weaknesses
innumerable, that lim with the stone

bruise, or festers w ith the thorn, or flames
on the funeral pyre of fevers, for an in-

corruptible ls.dy end an eye that blinks t

not before the jass r gates snd the grest
white throne. But lietweeu that and this
there is an hour atout which no man
should le reckless or foolhardy. I doubt
not your courage, but I tell you that you-wil- l

want something than a strong
arm, a good aim and a trusty sword w hen

you come to your Inst battle, i oil will
need a Isdtcr rolie than any you have iuj
your wardrolie to keep you warm iu that
plai-e-

.

Circumstances do not make so much
difference. It may Is- - a bright day when

you push off from the planet, or it may be

s dark night and while the owl is hooting
from the forest. It may la- - spring, and

your soul may go nut among the blos-

soms, apple orchards swinging their cen-

sers in the way. It may be winter snd lb,
earth in a snow shroud. It may . aa--

tumn, and the forests set on hre by the'
retreating year, dead nature laid out in

stnte. It may ! with your wife's hand
in your hand or you may be in a stranga
hotel with a servant faithful to the last.
It may ls in the rail train, shot off the
switch and tumbling in long reverbera-
tion down the embankment crash, crash!
I know not the time. I know not the
misle. But the days of our life are g

subtracted awny aud we shall come down
to the time when we have but ten days
left, then nine day., then eight days, then
seven days, six days, five days, four days,
three days, two days, one day. Then
hours three hours, two hours, one hour.
Then only minutes left five minutes, four
minutes, three minutes, two minutes, one
minute. Then only seconds left four
seconds, three seconds, two seconds, one
second. Gone! The chapter of life end-

ed! The book closed! The pulses at rest I

The fi-- through with the journey! The
bands closed from all work. No word on

the lips. No breath in the nostrils. Hair
comtied back to lie undisheveled by any,
human hands. The muscles still. The
nerves still. The hings still. The tongue
still. All still. You might put the steth-oscop- e

to the breast and hear no sound.
You might put a trtimsd to the
ear, but you could not wake the deafness.
No motion. No throb. No lire, stilt,
still!

fsiinset
So death comes to the disciple. What

if the sun of life is about to set.' Jesus
is the dayspring from 011 high; the per-petu-nl

morning of every ransomed spirit.
What if the darkness comes Jesus is
the light of the world and of benven
What though this earthly house d
crumble? Jesus has prepared a lions'

nianv mansions. Jesus is the anchor that
always holds. Jesus is the hghl that is

never eclipsed. Jesus is the fountain that
is never exhausted, Jesus is 'the evening
star, hung up amid ihe gloom of the gath- -

ring night!
You Hre almost through with the abuse

and bhickbiting of enemies. I hey will
cail inn no more by evil names. lour
good deeds w ill no longer be misinlerpret- -

d nor your honor niched. Ihe troubles
of earth will end In the felicities.' I oward
evening'. The bereavements of earth will

soon Is lifted. You will not much longer
stand pouring your grief iu the tomb, like

ichel weeping for her children or Itiivid
morui'.ig for Absalom. I'.rokeu hearts
bound up. Wounds healed. Tears wis'd

ay. Sorrows terminated. No more
sounding of ihe dead march. I oward
evening, lieatn w 10 come, sweet assiniii- -

IsT to the eyelids of the babe, as full ra
tions to a starving soldier, as evening hour
to the exhausted workman. The sky will

take on its sunset glow, every cloud a fire
psalm, every bike a glassy mirror, the
forests transfigured, delicate misls climte
ing the air. Your friends will announce
It; your pulses will lsat it; your joys will
ring it: your lips will w liiser Jt. "Toward
evening:

Curious "shoes.
The Portuguese shoes has ft wooden

sole and heel, with a vamp made or '

patent leather faticlfully showing the
flesh side of the skin. The Persian-
footgear Is a raised shoe, and Is often
a foot high. It Is made of light wood.
richly Inlaid, with a strap extending
over the Insiep. The Muscovite ihoe
Is band-wove- on a wooden frajtl
and but little attention Is paid to
shape of the foot. Leather is some-

times used, but the sandal Is generally'
made of silk cordage and woolen cloth.

The Siamese shoe lias the form of an
ancient canoe, wlib a gondola bow and
an open toe. The sole is made of wood
aud the tipper of Inlaid wood and cloth,
and the exterior is elaborately orna-

mented Iu colors with gold and silver.
The sandal worn by the Egyptians l

composed of a sole made by sticking
together three thicknesses of leather.
This Is held to the foot by passing a
band across the Instep, The sandal is

beautifully stitched with thread of dif-

ferent colors.

was Rotie. So, when we are assaulted id

temptation, there Is always some secret
stair ty which we might get on. tni
will not allow us to be tempted al)
what we are able, but with every temp
tation will bring a wsy of escape that we

may !e able to bear it.
The prayer of the text is appropriate

for all who are anticipating sorrow. The
greatest folly tnat ever grew oa tins
planet is the tendency to borrow trouble.
But there are time when approaching
sorrow is so evident that we need to be

making sjiecial preparation for its com-

ing.
One of your children has lately tiecome

a favorite. 1 he cry of ttmt child striKcs
JeetKT into the heart than the cry of all
the others. You think more alsmt it.
lou give it more attention, not leause it
is any more of a treasure than the others,
but Iwaiise it is liecomiug frail. There is
something in the chs-k- , in the eye and in
the walk that makes you quite sure that
the leaves of the flower are going to 1

scattered. The utmost nursing and medi-

cal attendance are ineffectual. The pulse,
becomes feeble, the complexion lighter,
the step weaker, the laugh fainter. No
more romping for that one through hall
and parlor. The nursery is darkened by
an approaching calamity, 'I he heart feels
with mournful anticipation that the sun
is going dowu. Night 'ciU ou. It is
toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the enre ut a

mother. You have dune everything to
make her last days happy. You have run
with quick feet to wait upon her every
want. Her presence has been a Mr'tnal
blessing in the household. But the fruit
gatherers are looking wistfully at that
tree. Her soul is riie for heaven. The
gates are ready to flash open for her en-

trance. But your soul sinks at the
thought of separation. You cannot bear
to think that soon you will lie called to
take the last look at that face which from
the first honr has looked upon you with
affection unchangeable. But you see that
life is ebbing snd the grave will soon hide
her from your sight. You sit quiet. You
feel heavy hearted. The light is fading
from the sky. The air la chill. It i to-

ward evening.
You had a considerable estate and felt

indcjiendeut. In five minutes on one fnir
balance sheet you could see just how you
stood in the world. But there came com-

plications. Something that you imagined
impossible happened. 'The best friend you
had proved a traitor to your interests. A

uildeu crash of nationnl misfortunes
prostrated your crcdiL You may y

lie going on in business, but you feel anx-

ious about where you are standing and
fear that the next turning of the wheel
will bring you prostrate. Yon foresi--

whnt you cousider certain defalcation.
You think of the anguish of telling your
friends yon are not worth a dollar. You
snow not how you will ever bring your
children home from school. You wonder
how you will stand the selling of your
library or the moving into a plainer house.
The misfortunes of life have accumulated.
You wonder what makes tin- - sky so dark.
It is toward evening.

tsoothliiK the Bout.
Trouble is an nisithccary that mixes a

great many drafts, hitter and sour and
nauseous, and you must drink some one
of them. Trouble put up a great many
packs, and you must curry some one of
them. There is no sandal so thick and
well adjusted but some thorn will strike
through it. There is no sound so sweet
but the undertaker's screwdriver grates
through it. Iu this swift shuttle of Ihe
human heart some of the threads must
break. The journey fmin Jerusalem to
Kinmaus w ill soon he ended. Our Bible,
our commoii sense, our observation, reiter-
ate in tones that we citnnoi mistnke and
ought not to disregard. It is toward even-ing- .

I 111, then, for Jesus to abide with us. He
sweetens the cup. He extracts the thorn.
He w i)s-- s the tear. He hushes the temp-
est. He soothes the soul that dies to hiin
for shelter. Let the nigh! swoop and ths
euroclydoii cross the sea. l.ct the thun
ders roar. Soon all will be well. Christ
ill the ship to soothe his friends. Christ
on the sea to slop iu tumult. Christ in

the grave to scalier the darkness. Christ
in the heavens to le.nl the way. Blessed
all siit h. His arms will inclose them, his

grace comfort them, his light cheer them,
his sacrifice free them, his glory enchant
them. If earthly estate takes wings, h

will Is- - mi incorruptible treasure. If
friends die, lie will he their resurrection.
Standing with us In the morning of our
joy and in the noonday of our proserity.
he will not forsake us w hen the luster has
faded and it is toward evening.

Listen to I'aul's battle shout w ith mis-

fortune. Hark to mounting Latimer's
fire song. Iook at the glory that has reft
the dungeon and filled the earth and heav-

ens with the crash of the falling manacles
of despotism. Aud then look at those w ho
have tried to cure themselves by human
prescriptions, attempting to heal gan-

grene with s patch of court plaster and
to stop the plague of dying empires with
the quackery of earl lily wisdom. Nothing
chu sjs'ak peace to the soul, nothing ran
unstrap our crushing burdens, nothing
can overcome our spiriluul foes, nothing
cau ois-- our eyes to see (he surrounding
horses and chariots of salvation that fill

all the mountains, but the voice and com
tnuiid of him who stopped one night at
Kmmaus.

The words of the text are pertinent to
us all, from the fact that we are Hearing
the evening of death. 1 have heard it
said that we ought to live as though eacu
moment were to be our last. 1 do not

that theory. As far as preparation
is concerned we ought always to be ready,
but we cannot always be thinking of
death, for we have duties in life that ib

mand our attention. When a man is sell
ing gisxls, it is his business to think of
the bargain he is making. When a man
is pleading In the courts, It is bis duty to
think of the interests of his clients. When
s cleric is adding up bis accounts. It is
his duty to keep his mind upon the col
a m n of figures. He who tills up his life
with thoughts of death is fsr from being
the. highest style of Christian, I knew
a man who used often to say at night, "I
wish I might die before morning!" Il(
became an infidel.

From Darkneaa to Libt.
But there are times when we can and

ought to give ourselves to the contempts
tion of that solemn moment when to the
soul time euns and eternity begins. We
must go through that one pass. There is
oo roundabout wsy, no bypath, no cir
cuitous route. Die we must, and it will
Is to us a shameful occurrence or a time
of admirable behavior. Our friends mav
stretch out their hands to keep ns back,
but no imploratlon on their part can hln
der us. They might offer Urge retainers,
but death would not tike the fee. The
breath will fall, and the ejn will close,

finance a theatrical company with he d i

marry her."
He gazed open-mouthe-

She heeled up the little round table
to him, opened the crocodile-ski- n writ-

ing pad with silver edges, aud took s
bundle of crisp "flimsies" from the
flap.

one, two, three, four," she counted
out up to fifty; 'fiftj' brand new Bank
of England notes, each for 10 beauti
ful, shining sovereigns. You see, I've
got the-- five thou."

He stared, mentally paralyzed.
"The damages: she shouted, bys;o- -

rical with laughter.
"The damages!"
"Yes, and your promise."
"Yes, but "
"There are no buts about it; you've

promised, and you love me."
He nodded.
"And 1 love you. If the Earl hadn't

played it so low down in the defense
I might have chucked up the game. As
it Is. I hold you to your word as a man
of honor. Will you marry me?"

She looked into his eyes. He really
loved her. She took hold of hi left
hand, his right arm wandered round
her waist.

'Will you marry me?" she repealed,
her lips an inch from his.

He replied affirmatively witlioit; a
word.

There Is now one obstacle the less
between the husband of the fascinating
Muriel Mallett and the earldom of Hex
ham, for his lordship died suddenly
from ajmplexy on getting a
from au old club friend concerning
his son's marriage with the fascinating
actress. The Sketch.

ILLITERACY IN THE NATION.

Percentage Now Greater in New
tntlaoil than in the Wtit

The report of the Commissioner of
Education presents some curious and
Interesting fact with regard to Illit

eracy in the l uited States. This infor
mation Is derived mainly from official
records and deserves careful attention.
It appears that the uumlier of persons
over 10 years of age who cannot read
and write Is ti.aiM.T'J'J, or 13.3 per rent.
of the total population, according to the
latest statistics. In 1sm, the rate of

illiteracy was 17 )t cent., and a 0

crease of 3.7 per cent, since that time
is gratifying In the sense tluit implies
gradual Improvement, but the situation
is siill lamentable, and no good citi.cii
can contemplate it without ng

a certain degree of humiliation.
The government is luisisl upon the

idea of sipuhir intelligence as an
of political safety and prc:p-r-ii- y.

and vast sums of money are ex-

pended for educational purposes. There
b; re-.l- ly no excuse for Ignorance in a

country where free schools abound a til
instruction is within easy reach of all
classes. Nevertheless, over thin.vn
out of every l'"i of the people are mt."-hl- e

to read and write. This great army
i f Illiteracy is a standing reproach, as
well as a menace, and th'"'e s no nior--

iitMriant duty than that of rednclii;; it

as rapidly as possible.
There was a time when New England

led all the rest of the country in .hc

general average of popular intelligence,
but this Is no longer true. It is now m

the W. and not in the East, that the
best showing is made of the ediu ati m

of the niassi-s- . Nebraska siamlw at the
head of the States in point of literacy,
only 3.1 p r cent, of its population b

ing unable to read and wri'e. No St.iio
west of the Mississippi Hiver, with the I

(,f tije four Sou Sic ''i Ml

inuks as low ;is Massaiiiu. :s ill t ..

i, umber of illiicrsttcs in us noo-tlm- n.

This iii in lis. of course-an- d the fact n I

very significant ion -- that a lari' pe
outage of the isliH fi'ed element of
Cast l:a removed to the West, tbcebv '

material; v modifying us "wiiii n

woolly" coiidition.au 1 it in a us funoer
mere that the West has been doing a

na: (bill iu the of its
educational facilities.

I'he public of such States as
Miimoso! a. Iow a. Kansas. Nebraski. i

.,,,,1 .1... ti..L-,.i!o- . Mt-- e coiihI In even- - re- -

Ict to those of any of the Eastern
Stales, and their academies and univer
sities are rendering effective service 111

ihe sphere o higher learning. So far
as the (sou tn Is concerned, allowance
must lie made for the presence of the,

dorcd race, the illiterate, member of
which constitute nearly one-hal- f of the
total tittmlsT of illiterates In the United
States, but even with this serious draw
back, the Southern States are making
sulismutlal gains in education, and the
oiulltlotis promise an acceleration of

such progress from year to year. Min

neapolis Times.
A Irfing Hhot.

James Shields was elected to the Ren- -

ate In 1H4S, defeating bis predecessor;
Senator Breese. Hhlelds had distin-
guished himself in the Mexican War,
and at the Battle of Oerro Gordo he
was shot through the lungs, the ball

passing out at his back. His recovery
was one of the marvels of the day.
Shields' war record Is believed to have
secured to bltn his triumph over Breese.
When the newa of Hhlelds' election
was received, a lawyer named Butter-fiel- d

was speaking of it to a group
of friends, when one of them remark-
ed: "It waa that Mexican bullet that
did the bualneua." "Yea," retorted But-terfiel-

"that waa a great shot The
ball went clear through Shields with-

out hurting him, and killed Breeae one
thousand nillea away."

Microphones.
A recent Invention consists of an ap-

paratus by means of which a micro-

phone suspended over a child's crib
automatically ringa an electric bell
situated at any convenient point on
the least noise made by the child. The
microphone, aa la well known, la a
very sensitive form of a telephone
transmitter, capable of detecting the
faintest son nda.

Lota of peopla arc afraid of a cyclone
who are not afraid of the devil

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD CHEER
FOR THE SORROWING.

Ker, Dr. Talmage Drawa Vivid Pic-

tures of the Leoa-thenin- a Hbadows
of Life-Wh- eo Time Knda and Mer-nit- y

Begina-T- he Light of Christ.

At the Cioae of Pay.
Ir. Talmagc's subject this week lights

up the sorrow, of thin life and sounds the
gospel of gwrti cheer for all w bo will re-

ceive it. His text was Luke xxiv.,
"Abi.W with as, for it is toward evening."

Two villagers, having concluded their
errand in Jerusalem, have tarted out st
the city gate and are on their way to

Kinmaus, tht place of their resilience.
They go with a Had heart. Jesus, who
had liecn their admiration aud their joy,
had been basely massacred and entoinls-d- .
As with sad face aud broken heart they
pass on their way, a stranger accosts
them. They til him their anxieties and
bitterness of soul. He in turn talks to

them, mightily expanding the Scriptures.
He throws over them the fascination of

intelligent conversation. They forget the
time and notice not the objects they pass
and before they are aware have come up
in front of their house. They pause be-

fore the entrance and attempt to persuade
the stranger to tarry with them. They
press ujsm him their hospitalities. Night
is coming on, and he may meet a prowiiug
w ild beast or be obliged to lie unsheltered
from the dew. He cannot go much far-
ther now. Why not stop there and con-

tinue their pleasant conversation They
take him by the arm and they insist upon
his Coming in, addressing him in the
words, "Abide wilh us, for it is toward
evening."

The candles are lighted, the table is

spread, pleasant socialities are enkindled.
They rejoice in the presence of the strang-
er guest. He asks a blessing ujsin the
bread they cat. and he hands a piece of
it to each. Suddenly and with overwhelm
ing power the thought flashes upon the
astonished people it Is the Lord! And
as they sit in breathless wonder, looking
upon the resurrected body of Jesus, he
vanished. 1 he interview ended. Me was
gone.

The Uriah t Dot.
With many of us it is a bright, sunshiny

day of prosperity. There is not a cloud In

the sky, not a leaf rustling in the forest,
no chill in the air. But we cannot expect
all this to last. He is not au intelligent
man who expects perpetual daylight of
Joy. The sun will set after awhile near
the horizon. The shadows will lengthen.
While I many of ns stand in the
very hour described in the text, "for it is
toward evening." The of the
text is appropriate for some before inc.
r or with them u is toward the evening
of old sge. They have passed the merid
ian of life. I hey are sometimes startled
to think how old they are. They do not,
however, like to have others remark uon
it. If others suggest their approximation
toward venerable appearance, they say
"Why, I'm not so oid after all." They
do, indod, notice that they cannot lift
quite so much as once. They cannot
walk guile so fast. They cannot read
quite so wi.-I- without ssctacles. They
cannot so easily recover from a cough
or any occasional ailment. They have
lest their taste for merriment. They are
surprised at the quick passage of the year
They say that it only seems a little whil
ago that they were boys. They are going
a little down hill. 'I here is something
in their health, something in their vision,
something in their walk, something in
their changing associations, something
alsive, something something
within, to remind them that it is toward
evening.

The great want of all such is to have
Jostis abide with them. It is a dismal
thing to U' gelting old without the rcjuve- -

nnting influence of religion. When we
"top ou the down grade of life and sec
that it dips to the verge of the cold river,
we want to behold some one near who
will heip ns across it. When the sight
loses its power to glance and g;ither up,
we new! the fuith that can illumine.
When we feel the failure of the ear. we
need the clear tones of that voice which
in olden times broke up the silence of the
()lf wih ,.,),, ,.,, It mi,rj When the
HXiiien of death hew down whole forests
of strength ami beauty around us and we
are, left in solitude, we ms-- d the dove of
divine mercy to sing in our branches.
" ' me onnoows is'gm to tail and we

' I""1 '' ar s we iKnyi
most of nil to supplicate the strong benef
icent Jesus in the prayer of the villagers,
"Abide with us, for it is toward evening."

1 he I ark Niuht.
The request of the text is an appropri

ate eicinmnuoii lor au muse w no are ap--

proacbed in the glismiy hour of tempta
tion. There is nothing easier than to be

d when everything pleases, or
to be humble when there is nothing to
oppose ns, forgiving when we have not
been assailed, or honest when we have
no inducement to fraud But you have
felt the grapple of some temptation. Your
nature at some time quaked and groaned
under the infernal force. You felt that
the devil was afler you. You saw your
Christian graces retreating. You feared
that you would fall in the awful wrestle
with sin and be thrown into the dust. The
gloom thickened. The first indications of
the night were sen Iu all the trembling
of your soul. In all the infernal sugges-
tions of satan, in all the surging up of
tumultuous passions and excitements, you
felt with awful emphasis that it was tow
ard evening. In the tempted hour you
need to ask Jesus to abide with you. You
can beat back the monster that would
devour you. You can unhorse the sin
that would ride you down. You can
sharpen the battleax with which you split
the head of hii meted abomination. Who
helped Paul shake the braxeti gated
heart of Felix? Who acted like a good
sailor when all the crew howled iu the
Mediterranean shipwreck? Who hels--
the martyrs to be firm when one word of
recantation would bare unfastened the
witbes of the stake and put out the kind-

ling fire? When the night of the soul
came on and ail the denizens of darkness
came riding upon the winds of perdition,
who gave strength to the soul? Who
gave calmness to the heart? Who broke
the spell of infernal enchantment? He
who beard the request of the villagers,
"Abide with us, for it Is toward evening."

One of the forts of France was attack-
ed, and the outworks were taken before
night The besieging army lay down,
thinking there was but little to do in the
morning, and that the soldiery in th fort
conld be eiaily made to surrender. But
during the night, through a back stairs,
they escaped into the country. In the

dear girl, you'll have to let

MY off. I'm awfully sorry, but
Governor won't give way.

I'm really fund of you, aud 1 think you
are of trie, but "

"O! why didn't I want to marry a

decent barrister, a doctor, or even a

Journalist, instead of au Karl younger
sour said Miss Muriel Mallett. with

a frown on her pretty face, aud a tear
or two In her large, limpid eyes-e- ye

which made all the men think, wrong-

ly, that be was poetical and sentiment-
al. '"But, seriously, can you give me

up?"
The Hon. B..b Martiudale looked at

her. She was just his ideal tall, well-buil- t,

but with a aucy face In which

the big black even seemed out of place.
If fascinating. There was in her coun-

tenance the strangeness which, accord-

ing to Bacon, is necessary to great
beauty. She affected a tailor-mad- e

gown and wan always well groomed; a

yet, though her dress was a trine man-

nish, in the brusque movements which
showed that she was fidgety, glimpses
of gossamer stocking and tine Valen-

ciennes revealed themselves, and show-

ed that she had a conscience in costume
that would have delighted the hero of
tJautier's novel with the famous pre-
face.

"My dear girl, if it were a question
of risking my life, or anything like

that,I wouldn't hesitate; if it were even
one of those affairs of fellows who
for a few hour of of well, you know,
gladly die, I'd be there; but-b- ut I cau't
be a cad. They have brought me up
as a swell without any profession, and
I'm a bit of a fool, and I couldn't live
on your earnings as actress, so there
you are."

Miss Muriel sighed. Bob was a liand-aom- e

fellow and manly, and he would
have the title and estates some day if
two obstacles were to disappear.

"I did like you. Bob. and do. and
you were always straight. I should like
to have been your wife. If only we'd
some money to run a theatrical com-

pany with."'
"Yes, if I hadn't been such a juggins

as to blue the five thou, old t'ncle Tom
left me I didn't know you then."

"Yes, if we'd the five thou.!" she
started a little. "You will marry me
If ever I have 5.0HO? 0. you'd have
to work, have to be my manager."

He nodded.
"It's a promise for two years?"
"Yes."
"Honor bright?"
"Yes. nf course, if "

"If I run straight? Well, look here,
we've been engaged honorablyand
you want to break it off."

He lowered his head.
"I'm young, only 111 even at Somer-

set House. I'd like to have married
you, and I should have been a good
wife. too. However, some day I may
want to marry some one else."

The man shuddered.
"A broken engagement Isn't a cer-

tificate of good character; you must
give nie one. That's fair."

She got up and wheeled to him a
little round table, on which was a croc
odile-ski- n writing-pad- , with silver
edges. She opened it, took out writing
paper, ami found him pen and Ink.

"Now. then, write this
"My Iear Miss Mallett: It Is my

painful duty to tell you that 1 have
made fruitlessly a desperate effort to

gain my father's consent to our mar-

riage. He utterly refuses, saying that
he is so as to object to
liave an actress as daughter-in-law- .

Therefore, I am compelled to break
off my engagement with a woman
whom I still love and esteem."

The Hon. Bob signed the letter sad-

ly.
"Sow, be off. I've to go to rehearsal.

No, you mustn't drive me down. Onre
more, If within two years I have five
thou, as capital, you promise you will

marry me?"
"Yes, darling, on my word of honor!"
With a swift movement she threw

Iter arms around his neck and kissed
him passionately. A minute later he
found himself In the street, sad and
bewildered.

That evening there was rejoicing in
the big mansion in Bel grave square,
and the Karl of Hexham drank too
much In honor of the return to re-

spectability of the prodigal Bob.
"We'll soon find you a wife, my boy,"

he said, over the port, which be drank
In honor of the affair and In defiance
of gout and doctor's orders. "None
of your rich American trash, but some
one of decent family and the sort bf
aoMd, reasonable dowry that a younger
.on deserves."

Next morning at 12 o'clock, when
the Earl was vainly trying to put on
Iila boots without swearing at the pain,
the Hop, Bob entered the library with
m document In his band. "I never
thought she'd have done It, air," be

'
ald.
"Done what?"
"took.; the beastly thing aaya. The

ajUlBtMt claim damage for breach of
proariM of marriage.'

"Mac dm my slippers!" shouted the
atari; "4mmu the horae! aeod round the
asroJglnw

OS he want to Lincoln's Inn Field,
Toa'd bettor aettle," Mid Mr. Potv

4tr. tlM old family lawyer.
"Ccilter he ahaatad, --aetttel I'll

atow up tlt banag. to t III put

I'ouder, what litigation means?" Then
he told a lengthy, stale tale of bis suc- -

essful lawsuit 'about right-of-wa- y a
success which added a new mortgage
to the family collection.

"Il' all very well." said Mr. I'onder,
"b'ui tint was chancery, this is com
mon law. I'm sure we should make

mess of it. One of my articled clerks
has set up in business in Bedford How;
he's a smart fellow, aud will fight hard,
ami just suit you."

Bob went off to the Kiviera. aud lost
all the money his father gave him.
During bis absence the old gentleman
employed a detective a fellow with
splendid imagination, but very poor
powers of observation aud the skir
mishing was done under the Karl's
supervision. Bob was to have staid
away till after the trial; however, an
urgent letter from a club friend of
his father brought hiin borne in a hurry
He arrived in the evening, and, going
to the Carlton, learned that the case
was In the list for next day. When
he reached Belgrave Square and was
shown into the library he found his
father with Mr. Hicks, his Bedford How
solicitor. There was a row going on
at a high pitch.

"I'ray tell your father he must set
tle." said Mr. Hicks.

"Settle be damned!" interrupted the
old boy.

"Settle. I say," rejoined the solicitor.
"You see, Mr. Martiudale, Sir Edward
says he wou't cross-examin- e the plain-
tiff as to her character. He suggests
that the materia! Is absurd, and he
does not believe a word of the detect
Ive's story he says he'd sooner return
the brief."

"And the check?" gasped the Karl.
"Yes, and the check. He says there

no decent defense, and he won t try
to support the detective's tissue of lies.
Moreover, he insists that if he did he'd
fail, and the damages and disgrace
would be awful."

"What does It matter to' me?" shouted
the old gentleman. "It's not my cast-It'-

my son's."
"That's a bit steep," observed the

son.
"My retainer is from you, my lord

urged Mr. Hicks.
"D, 1 11 pay your confounded costs.

but where will they get their damages
from ?"

Bob groaned.
"They've told me they'll make him

bankrupt." replied Mr. Hicks, "aud his
discharge will be suspended for two
years at least"

"What has that to do with me?" said
the Karl grimly.

Bob interposed: "Ird Salisbury has
many claims on his patronage, and In

my bankruptcy he'd find a decent ex-

cuse for leaving me out in the cold."
The Karl had no gout, but he man-

aged without Its help to use very vig-

orous language concerning sons, solicit-

ors, advocates, and actresses.
"They will take i?) for damages,

with a full apology and withdrawal In

open court," said Mr. Hicks, "and ."

for costs."
"An apology! A withdrawal!"
"A withdrawal of all the charges

on the record."
Next day, to the Infinite disgust of

the reporters and the crowded court,
Sir Kdward, In a graceful speech, made
au apology of the most ample char-
acter, withdrew all Imputations, and
announced that .".' would be paid as
compensation for the injury to the lady,
together with her costs.

The Morning I'ost, on the morrow.
aunounced that the Karl of Hexam had
gone to Buxton.

When the honorable Robert, a day
later, received a letter from Muriel,
saying she waa most anxious to see

him, be took a cab to Brompton Cres
cent and grew more and more per
plexed every Inch of the way.

Miss Murfel, looking very neat, nat
ty, handsome, and piquant, with a pro-

digious glow of life In her eyes, shook
hands with him warmly and made him
sit down ou the sofa by her side. For a

quarter of an hour she stimulated his

curiosity by talking about nothing in

particular. At last his patience broke
down.

k here, Ella," he said brusquely.
"stow the cackle and come to cues.
I'm delighted to see you, and don't
bear malice; but what on earth put It

Into your pretty head to send for uie?"
She laughed loud, long, and heartily
so loud, long, and heartily that at last

he laughed with her.
"Well, you are a goose!" ahe aald
"I know It." he answered. "I dread

Michaelmas." ,
"I think your brain la developing;

you're growing witty. O, you haven't
got there yet!"

"Well, but "
"Listen to me. The' Hon. Robert Tal

hot Hleames Clarence Martlodale made
a promise to Miss Muriel Mallett that

Con fed era to I'nirbrms.
Though the regulation uniform of

the Confederate army were gray, the '

clove or the war rmino nearly an or tne
men and aotue of Ihe officers wearing
bomespuu suits or various colors, or, at
least, of various shades of gray. M-

ora lied "butternut" sulfa were greatly
In vogue, whole regiment iHinj; thus
uniformed. Home of the uniform cloth
waa got from England on , blockade

(

runner; some waa made at the woolen
mils scattered here and there through
the South, and a great deal wa;t tha
product of hand loom, worked by the
women of the (south. There waa it '

"calet gray" cloth, very fine and ft,
which waa made at the Crenshaw wool- -

en factory In Richmond.

Every Joy which cornea to ua la only'
to strengthen ua for noma greater labqr
that I to aucceexL Flcbta. ' "

r:-- j detective Laadoa on the Jb,


